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LONG-TERM GOALS 
 
A primary goal of this international cooperative research program was to investigate behavioral 
reactions of three species of whales (bottlenose whales, minke whales, and humpback whales) elicited 
by exposures to quantified dosages of naval active sonar signals in the 1-2 kHz range.  The results are 
analyzed to establish dose:response functions for sonar operations for these species.  Another primary 
goal of the program was to assess the effectiveness of “ramp-up,” a common mitigation protocol in 
which source levels are gradually increased prior to the onset of full-level transmissions.  Ramp-up is 
designed to give nearby animals the chance to move away before sonar transmissions reach maximum 
levels.  However, it is unknown whether or not this protocol is actually effective for animals in their 
natural environment. We developed and implemented an experimental design to test whether the 
‘ramp-up’ procedure is an effective protocol to reduce risk of harm from sonar activities.  This is the 
final report of this project. 
 
OBJECTIVES 
 
In this research project, our specific objectives are to: 1.) Expand the 3S comparative experimental 
dataset to include species that are potentially more sensitive even if they are difficult to study: 
Northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullatus, family Ziphiidae) and minke whale 
(Balaenoptera acutorostrata, family Balaenopteridae).  The goal is to identify behavioral response 
thresholds during exposure experiments, and to compare these to responses to no-sonar controls and 
playback of killer whale sounds; 2.)  Conduct a directed study on the effectiveness of ramp-up as a 
mitigation method with abundant and relatively easy-to-study humpback whales (Megaptera 
novaeangliae, family Balaenopteridae); 3.) Record sufficient no-sonar baseline data of all target 
species to statistically compare experimental records with baseline records and to adequately describe 
the behavioral significance of recorded changes in behavior; and 4.) Develop collaborations between 
the 3S research group with the MOCHA project and other research groups undertaking similar projects 
to pool data where appropriate, share expertise and reduce overall project costs. 
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APPROACH 
 
Objective 1 
The earlier 3S dataset (see related programs) with killer, sperm, and long-finned pilot whales (Miller et 
al., 2012) as well as the 3S2 experiments with humpback whales enabled comparative analysis of 
behavioral response sensitivities.  The goal here was to expand the 3S comparative dataset of 
behavioral response experiments to include species that are potentially more sensitive and difficult to 
study: Northern bottlenose whale (Hyperoodon ampullatus, family Ziphiidae) and minke whale 
(Balaenoptera acutorostrata, family Balaenopteridae).  Sonar-related strandings have commonly 
involved Ziphiids in temperate or tropical waters, but in the North Atlantic have also included the 
Northern bottlenose whale (Canary Islands), and the minke whale (Bahamas).  It is unclear whether the 
low numbers of Northern bottlenose whales and minke whales documented in sonar-related stranding 
events result from lower sensitivity to sonar or because they are present in lower numbers in the areas 
where stranding events have been documented. Directed research on the behavioral responses of these 
two species is needed to resolve this question (Tyack et al., 2004).  The goal was to identify behavioral 
response thresholds during controlled exposure experiments, and to compare these to responses to no-
sonar negative controls and positive controls consisting of playback of killer whale sounds.  
 
The 3S2 field experiments followed similar dose-escalation protocols, in which the level received by 
the whale subject is increased in order to identify the acoustic threshold for any observed response.  
Movements of the sonar source vessel and source-level ramp up protocols were specific to each 
species.  For northern bottlenose whales, the protocol was for the source vessel to move slowly along a 
predetermined box near the tagged whale, with a long (20-min) rampup of source levels from 153-214 
dB re 1µPa @ 1m to achieve received level dose escalation (Miller et al., 2015).  This relatively fixed 
source position was designed specifically to more closely match experimental protocols used with 
beaked whales in the AUTEC (Tyack et al., 2011) and SOCAL studies (DeRuiter et al., 2013; Stimpert 
et al., 2014).  Minke whale exposures started sonar exposure sessions at ~8km distance with a 10-
minute ramp up of source levels from 152-214 dB re 1µPa @ 1m.  The tagged minke whale was 
approached at 4.4m/s to further increase received levels, and transmissions stopped after a maximum 
of 1hr exposure duration (Sivle et al., in press).  
 
Objective 2 
Study the effectiveness of ramp-up as a mitigation method with abundant and relatively easy-to-study 
humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae, family Balaenopteridae).  Animals close to the location 
of the first full-level sonar transmission are at the greatest risk of severe effects such hearing effects 
including temporary or permanent threshold shift (left panel of Fig. 1).  Ramp-up transmissions prior 
to full-level transmissions could be effective if animals move far enough away from the immediate 
location of the full-level sonar pings to avoid hearing damage (right panel of Fig. 1).  Thus, the ramp-
up protocol is itself is based upon the principle of behavioral response – in this case an avoidance 
response to the ramp-up transmisssions that protects the animals from receiving intense sound levels.  
The 5-minute rampup protocol of 0.5s duration pulses from 152 to 214 dB re 1µPa @ 1m used in this 
study was based upon a simulation-based theoretical analysis of the effectiveness of ramp-up (von 
Benda-Beckmann et al., 2013). 
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Figure 1.  A conceptual diagram of the role of ramp-up before full-level sonar operations.  Left: 
Animals near the position of the first full-power sonar transmissions are at a higher risk of severe 

effects. Right: The ramp-up procedure implies that sonar sounds are started earlier, at lower levels, 
and are gradually increased to full power at the planned position.  These additional ramp-up 

transmissions are designed to give animals within the zone of increased risk time to move away. 
 
To experimentally test the effectiveness of ramp-up, we conducted three kinds of sonar exposure with 
each tagged humpback whale: a no sonar-control session, ramp-up exposure session 1, and rampup 
exposure session 2.  All sessions used the same approach protocol, starting 1.3km from the tagged 
whale, with the vessel moving at 4m/s towards the tagged whale with no turns after the start of sonar 
transmissions.  The 5-minute rampup period was designed to be completed just as the source boat 
reached the point of closest approach to the whale after which 5 minutes of full-level tranmissions 
were made.  After creating high-resolution 3D tracks of whale positions (Wensveen et al., 2015), we 
quantified the maximum sound pressure level (SPLmax) and cumulative sound exposure level (SELcum) 
received by the whale using a Bellhop sound-propagation model.  For real sonar exposures, modelled 
received levels were compared to measured values. Received level values for the no-rampup condition 
were modelled from the no-sonar control sessions, based upon the assumption that whale responses to 
the sonar could not influence received levels of full level transmissions that started near the whale with 
the source vessel then moving away from the whale.  Two actual no-rampup sessions were conducted 
in 2012.  Modelled received levels during ramp-up sessions were compared with RLs during no-
rampup sessions, and were statistically explored accounting for session type, session order, Attraction 
(y/n), avoidance (y/n), Avoidance Order, and Feeding (y/n) prior to exposure (see Wensveen et al. 
submitted for details). 
 
Objective 3 
Record sufficient no-sonar baseline data from all target species to test whether recorded changes in 
behavior were likely responses to sonar, to adequately describe the behavioral significance of recorded 
changes in behavior, and to statistically compare experimental records with baseline records.  No-sonar 
baseline data were obtained from pre-exposure periods of tag records prior to sonar exposure sessions 
and from tag deployments with no sonar exposures.   
 
Objective 4 
Develop collaborations between the 3S research group with the MOCHA project and other research 
groups undertaking similar projects to pool data where appropriate, share expertise and reduce overall 
project costs. 
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WORK COMPLETED 
 
All of the four objectives of the 3S2 project were successfully addressed during this project.  The 3S2 
experimental dataset includes a total of 11 humpback whale sonar experiments during which one or 
more whales were tagged with version 2 Dtags plus Sirtrac GPS loggers.  These humpback whales 
were subjects in 11 no-sonar control sessions, 20 1-2 kHz upsweep exposure sessions, and 8 killer 
whale sound playbacks with separate noise control playbacks (Table I).   One minke whale was tagged 
in 2011 using a dive logger tag (Ctag), during which one no-sonar control and one 1-2kHz upsweep 
sonar exposure session was conducted.  For the northern bottlenose whale, we conducted one 
experiment in 2013 with a whale tagged with a version 2 Dtag, during which one 1-2 kHz upsweep 
sonar exposure was conducted.  
 

Table I. Summary of sonar experiment data-]set collected by the 3S-BRS study.  Data collected by 
the 3S2 research project (N00014-10-1-0355) are within blue cells. 

 
Species # TAGs 

deployed 
# Sonar 
sessions 

# Control 
sessions 

Trials/year 

Killer whales 22 8 3 3S-05, 3S-06, 3S-08, 3S-09, ICE-09 
Pilot whales 34 14 28 3S-08, 3S-09, 3S-10, 3S-13 
Sperm whales 10 10 9 3S-08, 3S-09, 3S-10 
Herring 0 38 25 3S-06, 3S-08 
Minke whales 2 1 2 3S-10, 3S-11 
Bottlenose whales  6 1 0 3S-13, JM-14 (co-funded by SERDP) 
Humpback whales 27 20 29 3S-11, 3S-12 
SUM 106 93 98  

 
RESULTS 
 
Objective 1: response of cetaceans to sonar.  In this study, we obtained important new data on how 
northern bottlenose, minke, and humpback whales respond to 1-2 kHz sonar signals.  Minke and 
northern bottlenose whales proved to be more difficult to tag than humpback whales, and despite 
intensive efforts over all three field efforts, only a single sonar experiment was achieved for those two 
species (Table I).   All of these data have been qualitatively inspected using severity scoring (Southall 
et al., 2007) of expert-identified responses (Sivle et al., in press), and have also been analyzed 
quantitatively (Miller et al., 2015; Curé et al., 2015; Kvadsheim et al., in prep; Wensveen et al., 
submitted).  
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Table II.  Number of exposure sessions ranked by maximum response severity score and sorted by 
exposure and stimulus type. Numbers in [brackets] are bottlenose whale data, numbers in 

(parenthesis) are minke whale data, and humpback whale data otherwise. The total number of 
responses includes all scored behavioral responses, not just the response with the maximum score.  

From Sivle et al. (in press). 
 

Severity No-sonar 
control 

Sonar1 Sonar2 Killer whale 
PB 

Noise PB 

9      
8  (1)[1]    
7  1  4  
6 1 3 2 2 1 
5  1 1 1 1 
4 1 2 1  1 
3 2  2   
2 (1) 2 1 1  
1      
0 8 2 3   5 

Total # of 
exposure sessions 

13 13 10 8 8 

Total # responses 7 24 9 18 9 

 
Overall, the severity scoring of expert-identified responses indicated that responses to the sonar were 
more numerous and of higher severity than responses to no-sonar control experiments, indicating that 
responses were driven by the sonar transmissions and not the source vessel movements (Table I).  For 
humpback whales, responses were most consistent and severe to killer whale playback (Curé et al., 
2015), demonstrating that biologically-relevant playbacks are useful as a positive experimental control 
stimulus.  More responses of higher severity were apparent in the first sonar session (Sonar1) than the 
second session (Sonar2), indicating possible habituation to the sonar transmissions between those two 
sessions (Sivle et al., in press).    
 
Though it was only possible to conduct one sonar exposure experiment each for minke and northern 
bottlenose whales, level 8 severity behavioral responses were identified for both species (Table II) 
indicating they were more sensitive to sonar than humpback whales.  The tagged minke whale 
responded to sonar exposure by cessation of skim-feeding and strong avoidance which escalated to an 
even higher speed associated with clear changes in the dive profile throughout the exposure session 
(Fig. 1).  In contrast, little change was observed during the no-sonar vessel approach.  Statistical 
analysis of the minke whale time series also indicates a break-point in the movement time-series.  The 
statistical results are currently being combined for publication together with results from a single 
minke whale experiment carried out by the SOCAL BRS team (Kvadsheim et al., in prep). 
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Figure 1.  Time-series data of the 1-2 kHz sonar exposure with a tagged minke whale.  Data in the 

top 4 panels were derived from observations from the trackboat (‘MOB’).  Note the strong change in 
diving behavior at the start of the exposure which was associated with increasing speed and a 

straight heading as the whale moved away from the source.  The green arrow marks the time when 
progressive aversion was apparent, which was the most severe (severity 8) behavioral response 

identified. From Sivle et al., (in press). 
 
A strong behavioral response to sonar was also indicated in the single experiment with northern 
bottlenose whales (Miller et al., 2015; Sivle et al., in press).  Based upon cessation of clicking and 
directed movement away from the sonar source, severity scoring identified prolonged cessation of 
feeding (severity 7) and long-term avoidance of the area (severity 8).  Though a no-sonar control 
session was not conducted, the sonar exposure started at a range of 4-5km and the source vessel moved 
in a pre-determined box (Miller et al., 2015), so there is less concern that source vessel movement 
rather than sonar transmissions drove the responses observed in that experiment.  The silent deep dive 
performed by this whale (Fig. 2, top panel) was highly unusual both for being the longest-duration and 
deepest of 79 deep-dives recorded for the species.  The fact that no foraging-related sounds were 
produced during the dive was very unusual, as echolocation-based foraging is typically observed 
during such dives (see Fig. 4 in Miller et al., 2015).  The response of the tagged northern bottlenose 
whale continued until the tag detached from the whale after recording 7-hr of post-exposure data (Fig. 
1 in Miller et al., 2015).  In the area of the sonar experiments, many fewer whales were detected 
visually and acoustically in the 6 hr following sonar exposure (Fig 5 in Miller et al., 2015).  These 
observations indicate that those whales may have shown similar avoidance behavior as the tagged 
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whale.  In future work with such apparently sensitive species, we recommend that (in addition to 
highly detailed measurements possible with short-term suction cup tags) the full spatial and temporal 
nature of responses to noise exposure be measured using longer-duration observation tools such as 
ARGOS-linked SPLASH tags (Shorr et al., 2014) and bottom-mounted acoustic buoys (Moretti et al., 
2015). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Figure 2.  Dive profiles (top) and statistical distribution of dive parameters (bottom) of 79 long-deep 
dives of northern bottlenose whales. Baseline data were collected near Jan Mayen, Norway and in 

the Gully, Canada.  Note the clearly unusual depth and duration of the sonar-response dive, 
including its unusual initial descent pattern.  From Miller et al. (2015). 

 
Objective 2: effectiveness of the ramp-up procedure.  As described above, 11 experiments following 
the ramp-up study design were successfully conducted with humpback whales.  To estimate the 
received levels received by whales in ‘no-rampup’ versus ‘rampup’ conditions, it was necessary to 
reconstruct the whale track at a 20s resolution to fix each whale’s position at the time of each sonar 
transmission.  This was accomplished using a novel track reconstruction method that combines the 
depth and orientation information provided by Dtags with location information provided by visual 
fixes and GPS loggers attached to the Dtags, while accounting for errors in sensor capability 
(Wensveen et al., 2015).  The study demonstrated that using GPS loggers provides a more accurate 
track than would have been possible using visual sighting locations alone (see Fig 4 in Wensveen et 
al., 2015), and generated a generically useful track-reconstruction method for the field. 
 
Based upon the reconstructed high-resolution tracks, received levels of sonar (maximum SPL and 
cumulative SEL) during rampup and no-rampup conditions were compared.  Overall, acoustic levels 
received by whales tended to be slightly lower when full-level transmissions were preceded by the 5-
minute ramp-up period (Fig. 3), although the overall difference was not statistically significant.  
However, the behavioral response of the humpbacks whales to sonar was highly variable (see Table II, 
above).  Statistically-significantly lower received levels (-6dB for SPLmax and -4dB for SELcum) were 
received by whales that avoided the sound source during the ramp-up period, while higher levels were 
received by animals that were attracted to the source (Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3.  Cumulative sound exposure level (SELcum) received by humpback whales in no-rampup 
versus rampup sessions.  Data points are colored by behavioral response category, with blue and red 

triangles indicating sessions in which avoidance or attraction, respectively, occurred during the 
ramp-up period.  Note that received levels were lower when humpbacks avoided the sonar source 
during the rampup period.  No avoidance was  noted during the approach phase of no-rampup 

sessions, indicating the whales did not avoid the approaching vessel. 
 
The results indicate that rampup has the potential to reduce sound exposure and thereby lower the risk 
of physiological damage in humpback whales, but is only effective for individuals that have 
sufficiently strong avoidance responses during the ramp-up period.  A pair of animals composed of a 
mother with a particularly small calf pair showed strong avoidance during both ramp-up exposure 
sessions, for example, while other individuals approached the source during the ramp-up period (Fig. 
3).  Such inter-species variability in avoidance and attraction responses is important to consider when 
evaluating the potential benefits of a rampup procedure to reduce received levels.  Ramp-up is not 
likely to be effective in reducing received level if animals have strong motivations to stay in their 
current location.  Our study confirms, however, that the rampup procedure can be effective at reducing 
received sound levels in behaviorally sensitive individuals, and its effectiveness needs to be considered 
on a case-by-case basis. 
 
Objective 3:  Collection and use of baseline data.  Baseline data were collected as pre-sonar exposure 
datasets for all 13 tagged humpback whales.  These data were successfully used to develop the track-
reconstruction method (Wensveen et al., 2015) which was crucial for the test of effectiveness of the 
rampup procedure.  We collected an 8-hr pre-exposure dataset for the minke whales experiment, which 
has been useful in statistical analysis of its movements (Kvadsheim et al., in prep), though little 
additional baseline data was collected for the extremely difficult-to-tag minke whale.  For bottlenose 
whales, an 8-hr pre-exposure dataset was successfully recorded for the experiment whale ha13_176a, 
which was used to quantify when its behavior during the exposure period deviated from baseline (see 
Fig. 1 in Miller et al., 2015).  In addition, 3S2 collaborated with a 2014 field project funded the US 
Strategic Environmental Research and Development Program (SERDP) in which five additional 
baseline records were obtained for the northern bottlenose whale.  Those baseline data were used 
effectively to statistically evaluate the response of the single northern bottlenose whale that was 
experimentally exposed to sonar, and to show the highly unusual nature of its behavior when it 
responded to sonar (Fig. 2, above).   
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Objective 4:  Develop collaborations between 3S and other BRS project groups via the MOCHA 
project.   These collaborations were accomplished by active 3S participation in the Steering Committee 
(by PIs Miller and Tyack) and Working Group (by 3S collaborators Petter Kvadsheim of FFI, Norway 
and Frans-Peter Lam of TNO, The Netherlands).  Close interaction with MOCHA has led to 
substantial statistical support for the 3S project, including new methods to quantify dose-response 
relationships from severity scored of expert-identified behavioral responses (Harris et al., 2015), 
harmonization of methods to quantify beaked whale response to sonar across 3S and other studies 
(Miller et al., 2015), and further refinement of statistical approaches to reconstruct animal tracks 
(Wensveen et al., 2015).  3S is continuing to work with the SOCAL-BRS team on a paper reporting 
their joint results of sonar exposure experiments with minke whales.  
 
In conclusion, the 3S2 study has successfully studied the effects of sonar on cetaceans using an 
experimental approach, and has effectively addressed all of its objectives.  Results of the 3S research 
efforts under this program have been presented at the 2013 Biennial meeting of the Society for Marine 
Mammalogy in Dunedin, New Zealand, at the 2014 Bio-logging symposium in Strasbourg, France, and 
the 2014 ESOMM meeting in Amsterdam.  A large number of papers have been published in (or 
submitted to) peer review journals (see Publication list).  In addition, 18 Masters or PhD theses have 
made use of 3S data.   
 
The 3S research was carried out by an international collaborative team from the Sea Mammal Research 
Unit (SMRU), Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), Norwegian Defense Research 
Establishment (FFI), and Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO). WHOI 
provided v2 Dtags. Project management and logistic support, including acquisition of research vessels 
and permitting were managed through FFI, led by Dr. Petter Kvadsheim.  FFI also provided biological 
and tagging expertise in collaboration with Lars Kleivane of LKArts.  TNO contributed an advanced 
towed array system for recording and detecting marine mammal sounds (Delphinus), the multi-purpose 
towed source (Socrates), and staffing during the cruises under the leadership of Frans-Peter Lam, with 
collaboration from René Dekeling of the Royal Netherlands Navy.  
 
RELATED PROJECTS 
 
This study is a second phase of the project “Cetaceans and naval sonar: behavioral response as a 
function of sonar frequency” award number N00014-08-1-0984, which expired in 2011.  Additional 
research focusing on the biological relevance of behavior associated with 3S experiments is conducted 
under award number N00014-14-1-0390.  Method development for future work with Hyperoodon is 
conducted under award N00014-15-1-2533. Statistical support and collaboration is ongoing with the 
MOCHA project award N00014-12-1-0204.  Collaborative research is pursued with Kelp Marine PI 
Fleur Visser under award N00014-11-1-0298. 
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